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The prophet went forth commissioned by heaven to

anoint a king over Israel; and the choice fell on a

shepherd-boy, who was tending his father's flocks in the

fl dci.

We had reached a lovely bend. of the stream. There

was a semicircular inflection in the steep bank, which

waved over us, from base to summit, with hawthorn and

hazel; and while one half looked blue and dark in the

shade, the other was lighted up with gorgeous and fiery

splendor by the sun, now 'fast sinking in the west. The

effect seemed magical. A little glassy platform, that

stretched between the hanging wood and the stream, was

whitened over with clothes, that looked like snow-wreaths

in the hollow; and a. young and beautiful girl watched'

beside them.

"Mary Campbell !" exclaimed my companion; and in

a moment he was at her side, and had grasped both

her hands in his. "I-low fortunate, bow very fortunate

I am!" he said; "I could not have so much as hoped to

have seen you to-night, and yet here you are! This, Mr.

Lindsay, is a loved friend of mine, whom I have known

and valued for years,
- ever, indeed, since we herded our

sheep together under the cover of one plaid. Dearest'

Mary, I have bad sad forebodings regarding you for the

whole last month I was in Kirkoswakl; and yet, after all

my foolish fears, here you are, ruddier and bonnier than

ever."

She was, in truth, a beautiful, sylph-like young woman,

-one whom. I would have looked at with complacency

in any circumstances ; for who that admires the fair and

lovely in nature, whether it be the wide-spread beauty

of sky and earth, or beauty in its minuter modifications,

as we see in the flowers that spring up at our feet, or the
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